
S·!'t\NOING ORDER NO. 1'2.-/2015

OFFICE ot'THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IV)
AIR CARGOCOMPLEX, SAHAR, MUMBAI-400099.

Date: ~ '-t .11.2015

STANDING ORDER No. 12-/2015

SUB: Verification of availment of CENVAT credit and valuation of export goods when declared I'OB is
more than 150% of value declared in ARE-1 -reg.

•

Attention of officers is drawn to Drawback Schedule which prescribes different rates for disbursal of
drawback on export goods depending upon, whether the CENVAT credit has not been availed [A) or
availed (8) as mentioned in the schedule.

2. During on line processing of drawback claims, the drawback department is not able to expeditiously
sanction such drawback claims, where the examination reports/comments in the shipping bills in
system al-e found silent on the issue of verification of availment of CENVAT credit or facilities of
no tificatiuns issued under Rule 18 01' 19 of Central Excise Rules 2002. This delays the disbursal of
drawback, To facilitate the trade, the Shed officers are directed to ensure that in
inspection/examination reports /cumrneuts in shipping bills, where ARE-1/ARE-2 is mentioned in
the shipping bills, the fact of availment 01- non-availment facility of;

(i) CENVAT credit under CENVAT Credit Rules 2004, or

(ii) Notification 21/2004 - Central Excise (N.T) dated 06.09.2004 ( Claim for rebate of duty paid on
murerials used in the manufacture or processing of finished export goods) issued under Rule IB of
Central Excise Rules 2002,01'

(iiiJ Notification 43/2001 - Central Excise (N.T) dated 26.06.2001 (Removal of input material without
payment of duty from a factory of the producer or the manufacturer or the warehouse or any other
premises, for use in the manufacture or processing of finished export goods) issued under' Rule 19 of
Central Excise (No.2 Rules) 2001, must be mentioned compulsorily.

3. If the FOB value declared ill the shipping bill is found to be more than 150% of the value declared in
ARE-i, the matter should be brought to the notice of Oy. / Asstt. Commissioner of Customs ill charge of
Shed for further veritication in this regard. Moreover, in case of project exports wherever the FOB
value is found to be more than 150% of ARE-1 value, value declared in the ARE-1 must be mentioned
in the tuspectton/examlnanon reports /comments in shipping bills.

4. Wherever ARE-I/ ARE-2 is not declared in the shipping hill, the officers shall not make any
endorsement of shipment on such ARE1/ ARE-Z produced subsequently, unless due procedure for
amendment of such shipping hill has been followed.

5. These inxtructiuns are also applicable in case of export goods under RMS facilitated Shipping hills.
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(ANIL KUMAR GUPTA) I
Commissioner of Customs (IV)

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commisstoner of Customs, Mumhai Zone-Ill, ACC, Mumbai.
2. The Pr. Commissioners of Customs, (Import & Gen)
3. All ADC Commissioners of Customs, ACC, Mumbai.
4. All Dy./ Asstt, Commissioner of Customs, Export, ACC, Mumbri.
5 Dy./AssttCommissioner of Customs (ED! Section) \ .../\\.\5
4. Notice Board. ~.\
5. File copy.
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